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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
o only baking powder 
ado from Royal Orapo 

Cream of Tartar
ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE
Here and There.

Jets NEW PROPELLER. — The 
Brize] which is due at New York 
liovvow will dock there when a 

propeller will be hung, after
Ich she will come here.

Itafford's Liniment will cure all 
li s il lid pains, etc. Buy a bottle 

Ho. and prove it. Postage 5c. ex-
L—ap’- tf

'•V
I pooloil wont on board the S. S. 

|na ami S. S. Erik when they arrlv- 
jestoi'day and gave them clean bills
I ealth.

IsTAEFORIPS Liniment” cures 
1'iimati-m. I.nmhago, Neuralgia, 

only Hols, a bottle. Postage Sets. 
|ra. apr.3.

I KM TO HOSPITAL. — Yester-
a man named Noel, of Spencer 

■ ■I. wtnt to the General Hospital 
fling from a cancerous growth on 

ip and will undergo an operation
ts removal.

you will use “EXCELLO” once, 
Ikttow what the result will be, 
lade a sack when onleriltg jour 

.•rics from A. D. pankin & Co.—
: 1,101.

I.EM'OK’S LAST TRIP.—The S.S. 
jcoe left Port aux Basques for N.

this morning. This will be 
| last'run for the season on this 

The Invermore will now take
I ie-sevvice.

ctric Restorer for Men
I phonol restores every nerve in the bony
I ---- to its proper .tension ; restores
r d vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
L. ss averted at once. Pho.phonol will 

_ ou a new man. Price Sda box. or two tor 
M tiled to anv address. The Scone 11 Drug 

I". Catharines. Ont.

|KNTV OF HERRING__By the
Maris w«r learn that herring 

ry plentiful about Bonavisti 
|1 'ogo. They are of a large size 

rood catches are being made. 
iSy yet no -qign of codfish.

-------- o— —
11er Pianos are in use the world 

ind their output numbers con- 
f nly over 100,000. We offer this 

in our great clearance and 
of business sale at greatly re
prices. CHESLEY WOODS,

' fid. Agent.—apll.tf

0. F. MEETING.—Last even-
lie monthly meeting of the 
bier Encampment" was held, 
(new candidates were initiated 
everal others were proposed. It 
lecided to hold a special meet- 
n the 25th in order to confer 
bs and have an election of of-

BROMO QUININE.” that is
itive firomo

i Cold in One Day. Gripln 2 Days

WL
le if sprains Ankle.—one
1 tew of the Erik, named Sami. 
1 n. while jumping over the 

the icefields about 10 days 
and twisted his leg. throwing 

l e out of place. He suffered 
bin and until a couple of days 
|l 1 not bear the weight of bis 

the limb. He "narrdwly es- 
eaking the leg.

V MARIS HEllE.—The s.s. 
Juris returned from the north 
I. yesterday, having concluded 
li re between St. John's and 
Ve for the season. The ship 
I i small quantity of freight 
; assengers, chiefly flihihB

|>ming for their schooners 
been laid up here all wtn-

\<)E C. T. C. — The lady 
the C. C. C. held a meet- 

l O’Doriel Wing last evening 
|cd to have a sale of work 

autumn in aid of G*e 
f The dates of the sale were 

October- 24th, 26tb and 
|g. D. J. Greene presided.

fobin was made Secre- 
I’lrer, and Mrs. John Sin- 
Btant do.

The Ët1 ciog Tel eg

Here’s the announcement you 
have waited for :

Prices the way

awash.
land.

Choicest Selection

Pldi

v*\u r

tit eK PI4

PRICES

St. John's. Newfoundland, May 4, 1911 .“-7

Cable News.
iecial rto Evening Telbgram.

LONDON. May 3.
J. X. Griffiths. M.P, for Wednrsbury 

ho gave notice on Monday that he 
ould ask Premier Asquith to in- 
ruct Ambassador Bryce to cable for 
e information of Parliament a ver
min report of President Taft, s re
nt speech, received an answer to- 
iv on behalf of the Premier from Un- I 
-■ i■ Secretary Wood, who said in a i 
it mal speech that there was no rea- 
>n for making representations to the 
nited States Government. Newman, 
niunist M. P. for Middlesex, wished
■ know if it was the opinion of the 
I in ign Office that the expression of

President, urging American edit- 
- to advocate Canadian reciprocity 
fore a system of preferential tariffs 

i bound the Empire together, was a 
dazing indiscretion." “No,” replied 
r. Wood. “I would say nothing of 
» kind ; and would consider such a 
mark by the Government, as that 
ml' by Mr. Newman, would be ex- 
(■moiy improper, if addressed to a

■ at and friendly nation.”

!cial to Evening Telegram.
TOKIO, May 3.

A cable received here states that

Lieutenant Shiraze has returned to 
Sydney, Australia, after reaching 74 
degrees south, on March 10th, severe 
weather compelling the abandonment 
of further efforts to proceed to the 
South Pole. Shiraze cables the Tokio 
press that he reached Conlman Island 
on March 14. and was unable to pro
ceed owing to stormy weather and 
many ice-packs. The schooner Hain
an Maru proved unfit to resist the icr- 
pressure. All his dogs died through 
lack of exercise. Shiraze will remain 
at Sydney and the schooner will make 
a fresh start in September, when the 
ice melts, enabling the schooner to 
reach Edward VII. land. Count Oku- 
mas has expressed satisfaction at 
Shiraze's achievement, and intimated 
the possibility of the Government giv
ing aid to the expedition.

Special to Evening Telegram
WASHINGTON, May 3.

A declaration that a Trust grips 
the entire shoe manufacturing indus
try of the United States was made to
day, before the Senate Committee, 
which began a hearing of the Recipro
city Bill. Manufacturers from the 
Middle West tdid the Committee that 
the industry was practically merely 
the United Shoe Machinery Company, 
of Boston.
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE.

j Special Evening Telegram.
llONDON, May 3.

! Despatches from Lisbon say that the 
! Government commission has decided 

in favour of British tenders for the 
rebuilding of the Portuguese Navy. 
All other tenders, including American, 
were rejected.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, May §.

So far as can be ascertained, re
ports that King Alfonso has been or
dered to a Sanitarium in Switzerland, 
are premature. It was asserted that 
the King is gravely ill of tuberculosis, 
and that he would pass the coming 
winter there.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 3.

The British ship Port Elmin, has 
been wrecked off Santan Bay. The 
captain and crew were landed at 
Lima, Peru.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GENEVA. May 3.

The announcement is made in a 
Geneva newspaper, that Andrew Car
negie has presented- $125 000 \to thf 

! Swiss Government' to found a “Hero" 
I fund, on the same basis as similar 
! funds established by him in other 
countries. The offer has been accept
ed.

Diana and Erik Here 
With Good Trips 

of Seals.
Northern Se«higher)- Closed.

The s.s. Diana. Capt. Joseph Bland-, 
ford, arrived here about 6130 pan 
yesterday, hailing for 11,500 young 
and 2,600 old seals, or the weight of 
18,000 seals. The Diana struck the 
seals first on the 16th March, When 
a few whitecoats were killed, and on 
the 17th and 18th the most of her 
young seals were killed and panned, 
but owing to stormy weather the 
work of picking them up was delay
ed and all were not on board befote 

29th March. The ship started 
north that day in search of oj'd seals, 
and struck them in the neighborhood 
of the Round Hill Islands, Labrador. 
The seals were very plentiful but the 
ice was open and no great .number 
could be killed. Those taken were 
shot by the gunners. On the 29th 
of April 400 old seals were batted al 
Venison Island, right under the land, 
and the men while at work could see 
the Marconi station above them. The 
ship lay in heavy ice about 10 miles 

and the men had to haul their 
seals that distance. The weather dur
ing the past month has been stormy 
and very cold, and the ship bore up 
for home Sunday from Seal Islands 
It was very foggy and Tuesday night 
a S. E. gale was met with a heavy 
sea and the ship’s decks were often 

The ice was left off Fogo Is 
The ship's cargo is iii excel

lent condition and we congratulate 
Capt. Blandford on his success.

The s.s. Eri.k, Capt. Job. Kean, ar
rived here at 7.30 p.m. yesterday from 
the sealfisherv, bringing the key of 
the northern voyage. The ship hails 
for 12,500 young harps and 4,200 old 
seals, or the weight ot 24.000 young 
harps. She struck the first seals 
near the Funks on St. Patrick's Day 
but they were only scattered, and she 
did not reach the main patch till the 
20th March. She took all her young 
from that patch, and on the 25th 
steamed north in search of old fat. 
and like the Diana went down to the 
Round Hill Islands, where most ol 
her old seals were taken. On ,tht 
25th April the crew batted 1,000 of 
the number. The weather the past 
two weeks has been very stormy, ajul 
as no more work could be done in 
the fat the ship bore up for home on 
Sunday, and like the Diana had r 
stormy time coming home. We con 
gratulate Capt. Kean on the success 
of the voyage.

Lecture Last Night.
The lecture delivered by Rev. D 

O’Callaghan last night at the Stai 
Hall on Daniel O’Connell” was 
largely attended. The rev. gentleman 
spoke for over an hour and gave thf 
salient points in the life of O’Connell 
Some gramophone selections were 
also given, which added to the plea
sure of the occasion. At' the closi 
a hearty vote of thanks was givei 
to the lecturer. The proceeds will 
be given to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society.

Miriard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

tel Eilterl JM Mil
500 LBS. “CLOVER LEAF”

PUKE

Fresh Halibut dan. Butter.
ex Train,

From Placentia To-Day. Ex Almeriana.

8 CTS. LB. VLB. BLOCKS.

Fresh Herring, Kellogg’s Toasted

Smoked Bloaters, Corn Flakes,

28c. DOZ. làc. PACKAGE.

C. p. EAGAN.

The Trades and Labor Council held 
a meeting last night. There was an 
interesting discussion on in reference 
to the cleaning up of the city. Cer
tain decisions were arrived at by the 
meeting and a committee was dele
gated to lay them before the City 
Council at next meeting, when it is 
expected there will be “something 
doing.”

Eczema on 
Face and Hands
Gave up work—Could not shave—Re

lief and cure obtained from 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

*‘i had eczema nearly all over the 
body,” writes Mr. John Gordon 
Campbell, le remat. Rolland Grove 
Lumber Co., Sudbury. .Out., "head, 
neck and wrists were blistered and 
itching with .it. I could find absolute
ly no cure until I cbtuined Dp. 
Chase’s Ointment. Aller using this 
ointment 1 was almost instantly re
lieved mid soon completely cured.

"So bad was the eczema that I 
had to give up work. Çuu.d not shave. 
I was so bsd that they had to t.ak- 
nu out ol cnntp in a wagon and 
send / for a new foreman. I cantf ' 
recommend t.-l - ointment too high.y

A- a means'of soothing raw. naming, 
irritated skin no treatment can b. 
compared to Dr.' Chase’ Ointment. 
It often heals in a single night, Y<>6 
can see for’ vourseit each. dtiy the 
good it is doing. Pnntple, box free 
60 cts. a box. at fl.l dwilpr* or lui 
monson. Bates & Co., Torgytq.

THE C. L MARCH CO., LTD., WATER ST.
SPRING OPENING

Bedding, All Brass and While Enamel Bedsteads, Fnrnilnre. Lace Cnrtains, Carpet
Squares, Rugs, etc. •.

HEALTH
MATTRESSES.

Meeting of A.P.C.
This evening a meeting of the So

ciety for the Prevention of Consump
tion will be held at the British Hall. 
His Excellency the Governor wil pre
side and will take the chair at 8.30 
The ■ subject of discussion will bf 
“Tuberculosis and Public Health.” It 
is to be hoped that there will be t 
large attendance so as to gi^e en
couragement to the* gentlemen win 
are devoting their time and money to 
this laudable work.____________

Deserters Arrested.
The men who deserted from thf 

Olinda. Maggie and Galatea wen 
rounded up by the police yesterday 
and the five men all told were arrest
ed under warrant. The men were 
having a good time ashore and did not 
care about the delay caused their ves-

Meeting.
At the monthly meeting of the S. U. 

F„ St. John’s Lodge. No. 5, held on 
Tuesday night, ten candidates were 
proposed for membership. Amongst 
those present were representatives 
from Pouch Cove, Burin and Port’s 
Island, each of Whom addressed the 
meeting. ^__ .__

CITY CLUB MEBTING^-SIr Jas. 
Winter presided at the annual meet
ing ot the City Club Building Co.. 
Ltd. held last evening. The direc
tors elected were Sir J. Winter, C. 
McK. Harvey. R. Watson, R. G. Ren- 
dell. Jno. Harris. H. Baird and F. W. 

i Ayre.

No. 1 Health 

No. 2 Health 

No. 3 Health

ALL SIZES.

THREE
_ QUALITIES.

' Woven Wire Spring, $3.50.

Woven Wire and Coppered Wire Springs........ .................................................................$2.50 up
All Brass Beds............................................................................................................................ $25 00 up
White Enamel Beds................................... ............................................................................... $4-50 up

Lace Curtains ....................................................................................................................... 45c a Pair

Carpet Squares, sizes 3 * 3.................................................-,........ $9 25 and up, ace. rding to siz

Cocoa Door Mats ............... .. ................................................................................ ;.............  75c- up
Floor Canvas, 2 cards wide.......^......... .................................. .........................................55c- jard up.
Furnituie of all lii.c’s, High-Class and Medium Grades, all CHEAP considering the values.

( Cheaper Mattresses, all sizes, from $2 00 upwards. )
1 nroe Stocks to select from. Carloads more to arrive. We invite your inspection Prices and 

Values open to comparison. Mail orders solicited. Prompt attention given. VI rite us.

THE C, L, MARCH CO., LTD., cor. Water & Springdale Sts.

Life
Saving Station !

SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Water
proof Tongue Boots. Fishermen who 
wear these Boots will have dry feet, 
and no doctor's bills this season.

SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Water
proof Wellington Boots. These Boots 
have been worn and proven to be 
waterproof by fishermen throughout 
the country.

Fishermen who want dry feet and 
comfort during the fishing season 
should get our Hand-Made, Water
proof

TONGUE BOOTS.
WELLINGTON BOOTS.

HIGH * BOOTS.
LOW *4 BOOTS.

N g._None genuine without the
name Fred. Smallwood on the Heel 
Plate. _____________ ___.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Borne of Good Shoes.

Star Billiard Dinner.
Sonie 100 members and guests of 

the Star Club sat down to well-spread 
tables in the Star of the Sea club 
rooms last night. The President of 
the Society, Mr. E. M. Jackman, pre
sided. The catering was well done, 
the songs apt and humorous and the 
speeches appropriate. The songs 
were contributed by Messrs. P. F. 
Moore, J. Obi. Farrell, J. P. Crotty, 
M. J. McCarthy, G. Fairbairn and T. 
Halley. Appended is the toast list:

The King—Prop, the Chairman;
! resp. National Anthem.

His Grace the Archbishop and 
j Clergy—Prop. Mr. W. F. Graham; 

resp. Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan.
The Star of the Sea 'Association- 

Prop. Mr. W. H. "Goodland ; resp. Mr.
E. M. Jackman.

The Land We -Live In—Prop. Mr. 
J. H. Farrell ; resp. Mr. W. F. Lloyd.

The Game of Billiards—Prop. M. 
T. Kelly ; resp. Mr. J. #. Vinnicombe.

The Ladies—Prop. Mr. G. F. Pow
er; resp. Mr. J. P. Crotty.

Our Guests—Prop. Coun. J. T. Mar
tin; resp. Mr. A. H. Martin.

The Press—Prop. Mr. W. .1. Hig
gins; resp. Mr. H. Y. Mott, Mr. E. 
Penny.

First Aid Class.
The following members of the Star 

of the Sea Society have recently pass
ed the examination for First Aid:—V .
F. Trelegan, W. F. Graham, J. H. Far
rell, Alex. Fraser, John Holden, J. J. 
Lacey, T. P. Hickey, W. Hart. David 
Dempsey, W. Bulger, j. R. Chafe and 
E. Cooper. Dr. Campbell's kindness 
in delivering the lectures is highly ap
preciated. The Star intends to start 
another class at an early date.

First Wesleyan
, Methodist Peer.

The death of Lord Wolverhampton 
recalls the rather curious coincidence 
that he, Lord Carrington, and Lord 
Elgin, who sat together in the late 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's Ca
binet, were all born on the same day 
of the year—viz.. May 16th. A power
ful spt aker. Lord Wolverhampton nev
er wrote out his speeches. His plan 
was to saturate his mind with the 
facts, and then to make a few notes 
of the order in which he proposed to 
deal with them In his speech. "If 
you would become a great speaker," 
he once said, “practice, practice, prac
tice, and always be sure of your facts." 
Hç was the first solicitor and one of 
the first Nonconformists to be admit
ted to the Cabinet, as well as the first 
Wesleyan Methodist to be raised'to the 
peerage.

COMING FOR PULP. — The S. S. 
C’astalla left Glasgow yesterday fon 
Botwood, Newfoundland, to take a 
load of pulpwood for the A. N. D. 
Co. The S. S. Trltonia which is 
there at present loading, will sail for 
London next Saturday.

t
Special Editions.

PAPER 50MÏL0TN 70G.

Love in Pernicketty Town, by S. R. 
Crockett.

The W( man inxit, Charles Garvice.
The Rectory Governess. Fergus Hume. 
Thorpe’s Way^Morley Roberts.
Dead Man’s Love, Tom Gallon.
Twenty Four Hours, L. T. Meade.
Mother and Son, ..............
The Beauty Doctor, Florence Warden. 
The Woman Deborah, A. & C. Askew. 
The Glad Heart, E. Maria Albaneze.
The House of Blight, Mrs. Coulson 

Kernalian.
1 I Will Maintain, Marjorie Bowen.
The Trail of the Axe, Ridgwell I nllum. 
The Patchwork Papers, E. T. Tlmrstoh. 
Hawtiey’s Deputy, Harold Blindlbss. 
The Lady of Blossholme, Rider Haggard. 
At the Villa Rose, A. E. W. Mason. 
House of Torment, C. Ranger-uull.
The Heart of Maureen, J. S. Winter.
The Falling Star, E. P. Oppenheim. 
Empire of the World, Cutcliffe Hyne. 
Fighting the Icebergs, Frank Bullen.
A Wild Beauty, Dick Donovan.
De Profundis, Oscar Wilde, Cloth, 30cts- 
Jane, Marie Corelli, Cloth, 30cts.

DICKS * Co.,
n2b Popular Bookstore.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week. .
CUT FLOWERS : Pheasant

Eye & Polyanthus, Nar- ;• 
cissus, Pansies, Carna- " 
tions, Sweet Peas.

In POTS : Geraniums, 
Hyacinths, Speireas, 
Azaleas, Primulas.

Orders taken for Cabbage, and 
Cauliflower Plants, ’ Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Kawliua’ Cross. 
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Klean - phast !
THE NEW ERASER,

For Book-keepers,
Artists, Architects, &c.

The beet Eraser for Cleaning Pencil 
marks,

Dirt marks on Drawings, Account 
Books, Engravings, Linen and 
other Fabrics.

Will not injure the most delicate 
material.

In Blocks—4 cents each.
Post paid—6 cts.

GARRETT BYRNE,
may2,tf Bookseller and Stationer.


